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that is well known to all informed
disciples, and all will concede that he
has an unquestionable right to occupy it if he sees fit. Then why not
let him alone?

Last October the Emporer and
Empreis of Germany spent two days
A rebellion of considerable proporin France as guests of that nation.
They were warmly received by the tions has started in India. The warpeople, and were the recipients of like Afridis people, who can call 25,many honors. The time came last 000 soldiers into the field, are the iusurgents. Some serious fighting beweek for President Faure to return
the vieit as the representative of the tween them and por.tionsof the British army has already been reported,
French Republic. He and his party
left France August 18; and just before with some success on both sides.
they started on their journey, a bomb The trouble cannot last long, though
was exploded near him. It is supposed much suffering must necessarily be
that another attempt was made on the brought upon the people in the dislife of the President, by the anarchists. trict.
The explosion caused much exciteA meeting of coal mine operators
ment, but killed no oue. The exand
miners who are now on a strike'
citement still runs high, and all European rulers occupy their positions was held in Pittsburg, Aug. 24. They
failed to come to a proper underwith fear and trembling. The President and his party soon proceeded on standing. and the strike is still on.
their way, and reached Russia with- Neither the miners nor their employout further trouble. As the President ees were satisfied with the others'
of the French nation landet'l upon propositions, and no adjustment of
Russian soil, he was welcom~d and differences was reached. The miners
enthusiastically embraced by the Czar. have refused to go to work, and the
Then followedbanqueting and speech- opeTatorshave decided to open their
making; and both rulers expressed mines at once, and secure new men
for the work.
hearty approval of the peaceful relatiODSexisting between the two naBrother R. B. Neal is doing a fine
tions. Each told how well he loved work in Eastern Kentucky, and we
the other's country, and both desired always read his letters with interest.
a continuation of the existing fraterThe work that he is doing is sadly
nal felling. As long as Russia holds needed, and 'Weknow of a few count:befriendship of Germany andjFrance, ties right in the heart of our South
as she does at the present, the peace Kentucky mission work, in which a
of Europe cannot be seriously broken. similar work would do great good.
We have only one congregation in
Perhaps all of our religious papers
Crittenden county, only three in Livhave had something to say about the
ingston county, and none in Lyon
peculiar position occupied by Brother
county, except a little houseless
Larimore, in regard to societies, inband in Eddyville. In Caldwellcounstrumental music in the churches,
ty we are weak. Here is truly a misetc.; and no one, so far as we know,
sion field, and it ought to be occupied.
has spoken plainer than the Gospel
We have done some mission work in
Advocate. Some think that Brother
all these counties, and the cause is
Larimore used some bitter language
J:etting a fair start in Livingston. It
in hillreply to Brother Spiegel's open
will require persistent effort to gain
letter, andlBrother Larimore has come
a foot hold, but the effort must be
out in another letter explaining that
made. People who never heard the
his language was not bitter. Well,
simple teaching of the New Testawe are glad to know that it was not
ment are much eaBierreached with it
intended for bitterness, and hope that
than those who have heard it all their
the letter of explanation wIll satisfy lives. Surely these count,ies where
all as to Brother Larimore's intentions. we are hardly known, demand our
.Aafar as his poaitioD is concerned, attention.

To

It isitoll 5ubselllb811S.

This paper is mailed te all tile paid
up subscribers of the Ohriatian VidtGr,
and to some who have not paid up.
All that is due on the Visitor lubscription liit belongs to us. If anyone
who was a subscriber to that paper
does not want this paper in its place,
or who does not expect to pay for it,
we would like for you t,o drop us a
card at once, so your name may be
taken off the list. P088ibly a good
many took the ViBit01' from other
than religious affiliationswith it, and
now, while the paper is the same religiously &peaking,you may not be
interested in it. If so, drop us a card
and your name will be dropped. We
would be glad however, to retain
every name on the list.
Truly,
MESSENGER PuB. 00.

-

A writer in the New York IRdependent In a discussion of the Negro
problem in the South argues for the
great, present and pressing need of
"Higher Culture" as the chief factor
in the solution. His argument is fiDe·
ly written and good, but too narrow
to fit the case. He argues for the
"Higher Culture" as against industrialism as the grAat present and perpetual need of the colored race. The
training that such collegesas "Oberlin and Howard and Yale and Harvard" can give is the training that is
to do more for the Negro than any
thing else. Just how he is to be given
this "Higher Culture" we are not
told. If it is meant that he is to seek
it for himself and obtain it by bis own
energy, we can say a hearty amen.
And we would vote for every college
in the land to be opened to the colored man on exactly the same terms
given to others. But it is not altogether, nor chiefiythe' 'Higher Culture"
that upholds the white race. The
"Higher Culture" to all who can ob~
tain it is a great benefit if it be not
spoiled by bad morals; it is also a
benefit to society to have cultured
leaders. But the great power of
civilizationis moderate culture and an
intelligent industrialism combined.
Give the Negro race these two things
and open the way for him to obtain
the other if he can, and the Negro
problem is solved provided he can
have a consilltent religion.-PaoiJIo
Ohriltian •
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South Kentucky Pield Notes.
J.

Alabama Pield Notes.
O. P. SPIEGEL,BIRMINGHAM.
The meeting at New Hope closed the third
Sunuay with nine additions. The lasf, day was by
far the best day of the meeting. Thel'e are so
many good brethren and sisters there it is a pleasure
to lab0r with and for them. New Hope and the
other churches around Selma intend to co-operate
in the support of a regular minister.
The fonrth Lord's day we began a meeting at
Cedar Plains, one of myoId home churchee. Bros.
J. E. and S. P. Spiegel assisted me, the former
preached SOlne,the latter led the singing. Bro.
Windes who lives there and Bro. Lee of Leesdale
and other brethren and sist,ers also were wonderfully helpful in the meeting. We continued until the
fifth Sunday night, having three services the last
day. There were ten additions the last day, six at
the la~t service, 14 in all. Bro. Wallace, 72 years
of age, said he had never seen so large attendance
and good attention in the history of this old church.
The brethren and sistere all workp.d. Many were
left unsaved, but not without' opportunity.
The
Cedar Plains church agreed to plant one new church
ill a destitute field in Alabama before the close of
1897. And they will do it. The brethren and
sisters are beginning to see who is doing the work
in Alabama. They are beginning to learn that a
theory, however beautiful, that will not work is not
worth anything.
These editors and others who
shoot at long range and never help the disciples in
.Alabama are being rapidly dropped, thank the Lord.
Alabama for Christ is our present motto.
Saturday and Sunday of this week the disciples
of North Ala. are to assemble in mass meeting at
the beautiful New Decatur church of Christ and
talk over the Lord's business there and throughout
this section. Let all come. Harmon, Watson,
Henry, Curtis, Windes, Lee, the Spiegels ard
other'! among our preachers are expected to attend.
On Sunday afternoon their new house will be dedicated.
.
The second Sunday in Sept. and Saturday before the Greene Co. disciples are to assemble in
mass meeting at Clinton. Brethren Spicer, Bernard, Piper, Brazelton, Hinton, Spiegel and others
among our preachers are expected. We are surely
moving forward at a rapid rate in AIQbama. The
Lord is with us in power.
We were late this issue on account of getting
our mailing list in good shape. We propose keeping our list in fine shape now.

w. GANT,ELKTON,KY.

Came to this city (Hopkinsville)
Saturday
evening. Preached Lord's day morning for Bro.
Smith, who is aiding Bro. T. D. Moore in a meeting at Roaring Springs.
There was a union meeting of the Societies of Christian Endeavor at the
Christian church Lord'i day evening.
Since coming to Hopkinsville my home has
been with Prof. A. C. Kuykendall of South Kentucky College. Brethren Kuykendall and Woolwine say the prospect for a large attendance of pupils from a distance is good. The college ought to
receive the earnest support of our people in this
section of the country. All religious denomination~
regard their institutions of learning as great auxiliaries. Can they all be mistaken?
Experience has
sbown the wisdom of standing by these institutions.
Shall we not be as wise ai our religious neighbors?
Prof. Kuykendall and I made a visit yesterday
afternoon to our aged and beloved Bro. B. S. Campbell who was at church yesterday morning.
It wa.
a great pleasure to be permitted once more to meet
this grand old man who has done l!0 much for the
cause of Chriet in South Ky. He is unconscious
of the great good he has done in his day and generation.
He is in his 87th year. Not long since
his wife who was a most excellent woman crossed
over the river, while he is permitted to remain on
this a while longer. Such men are a great blesi/ing
to the church and to the world.
Our meflting begins at Calvert City next Wednesday night.
D. J. Cochran is aiding G. W. Dunford in a
meeting at Daysville. The meeting will be reported to the MESSENGERwhen it closes.
I learn that the meeting held by Bro. T. D.
Moore for his brother at Ford's Chapel was very
successful. I suppose it will be reported.
I learn that Bro. H. C. Ford's meeting at
Salem was' very successful. Bro. Ford, please report to the MESSENGER.
Bro. W. S. Payne rep0l'ts one confession at
the last baptizing at Lewis Town which makes 50
additions as the result of our meeting there.
I learn that the Warren county convention will
be held in Bowling Green, Sept. 14 & 15. I supp08e
the program will be published in the M.SSENGER.
To the preachers of South Kentucky:
Please
report to me any mission work that may be done
by congregations not co-operating with the South
Ky. Association.
Get ready for the convention.
Send all moneys
to J. H. Kerr, Secretary, Henderson, Ky.
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Relation of the Church to Young Men.
ADAM B. COUCH.

To talk to young men about their relation with
the Church is in a senRe to speak not only of the
welfare of the present Church and the destinies of
the souls directly concerned, but alRo t<> spp.ak d
the welfare of the future Church and the destinies
of souls that shall exist in the future.
With a correct apprehension of this important fact, we may
readily see the neceSSIty of dealing with the problem
carefully and prayerfully.
The middle-aged have attained their growth,
have become settled in their habits and have chosen
their life-work. The old have spent their day,
brought out their destiny, and whatever it be shall
soon enter upon it. With the middle class the sun
is at high meridian; they look either way. but can
only go on. We think of them as established in
character aud aim, and must write their names
where the shadows WIll soon fall. But on the other
side the stalwart ranks of a mighty army of young
men confront us, flushed with the glow and 1:;>eautihI with the freshnp.ss of the mornin!!'; on the very
threshold of life, with advantages of choice and
opportunity that have never before been offered to
the young men of any time; with temptt"ttions to
r:qeet; with characters to form; with destinies to
decide. This is the class in whose behalf I appear
before you to-day; these are the ones which I repreaent to you as needing the holy influences of the
Church thrown around them in order that they may
not only make a success of life, but that they may
shine as "stars of the firma'Uent forever and ever."
The needs of the young men of to-day are
many and worthy of the most critical study in this
To-day-Monday-I
go with Bro. H. B. Eastconnection.
erly to his home to preach four sermons. He ca me
In the first place, the young men of to-day need
to us from the Lutherans more than a year ago,
a higher ideal. There can be no success in life,
has attended the Bible College at Lexington and
unless there is an ideal towards which to move and
after one more year will be ready for permanent
after which to fashion our lives. With an
work. He is a child of the missionary work ani' if ideal before us we may study hie character and his
nothing more had beed done than to give Brother
habits, note his temptations and weaknesses, and
Easterly to the Lord and the church, this would
be worthy of all our expenditures.
He il n(!)w methods of overcoming them and we are thereby
preaching in this district.
If I mistake not, he will enabled to more easily live pure and holy lives. It
matteTs not what characteristic of true manhood
do a most efficient work.
we are seeking we may find it in Christ. There we
Weare preparing for the regular offering for find unlimited p,)wer without pride; unrivaled beauty
state missions first Lord's day in October. Let
without "anity; matchless love without selfishness;
every preacher and every church prepare to secure
a large offering. Nothing should hinder us in this purit.y WIthout a stain; 1I sun without a Epot. Whatwork. Every Christian should covet a share in sU,ch ever is pure in purpose; praiseworthy in conduct,
service. Let there be a spontaueous, cheerful, lib- and excellent in character will be found shining
eraloffering made on that day. It will surely glad- forth pre-eminent.
Whether it be in t he home, in
dp,n the heart of all the w0rkers-help
us payout
society, in the state or in the Church, Christ is the
all indebtedness and give a new impetus to the
one ideal and the only one worthy of imitation.
work of the next year. All pledges are due now.
Send money to me at Nashville. WP, need every dol- Christ is the only ideal that we as young men can
imitate and attain to the highest usefulness in this
lar promised and especial efforts will be made begin
the new year out of debt.
world and eternal bliss in the world that is to come.
In the second place, the young men of to-day
Prepare to come to the State Convention, Oct.
need greater convictions of righ~ and duty and more
5-7th.

The Second District convention was held at
Bethel, near Limestone, Tennessee, Oct. 27-29.
This district was organized one year ago. There
are about 90,000 people in the boundary of its territory and eight congregations with about 450 members and the finest opportunities for work seen any
where. Greenville, Morristown, Newport, Rogerville and Sneedville, all county seats without any
church of Christ.
The members propose to raise
$150. for mission work this year, and have apportioned the churches what it is thought they are able
to pay. The apportionment is gladly accepted and
Bro. Buck is at work now. He will hold a few
meetings in this District.
A man is needed for his
whole time but we have not the money to employ
him. The convention was admirable in purpose,
spint, intelligence and enthusiasm.
The hospitality
of the people at Bethel was unbounded.
The at-·
tendance was large. Every thing indicates a prosperous year and the outlook for the growth of the
cause is hopeful.
The most encouraging sign i~ the character of
our preachers.
Those who attended this convention were W. C. Maupin, W. J. Shelburne, H. C.
Easterly, Prof. J. V. Tht,mas, G. C. Stocker and
A. I Myhr. It was th~lUgltt the addresses and sermons were good and worthy of any convention.
The people are hopefulfor the future of the church.
On Sunday morning we had a great crowd. The
writer spoke on the theme: "Does the world need
our plea?"
The next convention will be at DriskIll in August, 1898.

4
courage to stand by them. Among the young men
of to-day there are tOI)many cowards. The world
is in need of mot'e young men liILe Daniel of Old.
He was commanded by the King to eat a certain
kind of meat and drink a certain brand of wine, but
w. learn that "Daniel proposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself .with the portion of th~
King's meat nor the wine which he drank."
He
stood firm in hi. convjctions of right and duty in
the face ()f royalty itself and came out victorious in
the end. The young men to-day have nothing to
110ntendwith in comparison with the ovil influences
that were brou~ht to bear upon Daniel, they have
every thing around them which tends to a higher
life, but how few are theJ;e that show the firmness
and courage of Daniel!
In the third place, the young mec of to-day
need greater power to withstand temptation.
We
young men oftimes think that it is almost impossible to live a Christian life, ~hen the Devil
sorely tries us and uses every artful device of his
cunning nature to presl'!into his service, when friends
desert and foes deride; then it is that we need that
power and determiDation to say with Christ "Get
thee behind me, Satan."
A writer tells of going with ~ party down a
coal mine. Over by the side of the gang-way grew
a pure white flower. The visitors were surprised at
its snowy whiteness iri so IJluchblack-dust.
A miner
stooped and picked up a handful of dust and threw
it upon the flower, but not a particle adhered to the
enamel-like petals. This is a good illustration of
the young Christian life in this world. All around
us is sin an(l wickedness. Unholy influences breathe
upon us incessantly . We should be so stron~ and
so proof against the dust of sin, that constantly
being in contact with it and having it thrown upon
us, that we could remain pure and white.
Also, in this connection it would be well for us
to notice as briefly as possible a few of the needs of
the Church.
One of the most urgent needs of the Church
is a greater consecration to the work upon the part
of its members. Probably no other failing i8 retarding the progress of the work of the Lord as
much as a lack of consecration. I remember reading an articlp. once which contained a little story of
a young man who was attending the school of Socrates. It was the custom of the young men who
sat under hill teaching to bring some gift in gratitude for his instruction.
One morning after the
usual gifts had been presented one poor young man,
who loved Socrates so much, threw himself at the
feet of his teacher and sajd "Oh I Socrates, I give
myself to thee I"
So should we as young men, if
we love the Lord and his work, JZiveourselves wholly
unto him. We belong to God iu a two-fold sense.
He made us and then redeemed us, gave his son to
die on Calvary's rugged cross for our sins; with a
realization of the infinite mercies that we are con-

stantly the recipient'! of, it should be our aim at all
time. to please him and glorify his name among
men. Paul said "And you are not your own; for
ye are bought with a price, therefore glorify God
in your body and spirit which are God's."
To-day the Church of Christ numbers 1,000,
000 -strong. A century a"o our movement was not
inaugurated.
This remarkable success has attended our pathway only by a consecration that knew
no limit and a labor that knew no cessation on the
part of our fathers.
If the Church moves forward
in the future as it has in the past, we as young men
must consecrate ourselves to the work. The success
or failure of the great lmterprises that shall mark
the onward march of the Church will depend to a
great degree UpODthe way we as young men prepare ourselves to take the place of the old heroes
and pioneers of iiimple Christianity who are fa8t
passine away.
Another need of the Church is a knowledge of
the word of God among iti members. An ancient
sage has said, "Man, know thyself. " Few sentences
are there in the English language that comprehend
so much.· Laek of familiarity in the various enterprises of hfe in all relations involves both peril and
misfortune.
A man unacquainted with a particular
busines9 enters it and fails. A man ignorant of
mechanics tries to operate a complicated piece of
machinery and is killed. If such be the case in the
ordinary affairs of life, what peril and misfortune
does a man invite, who attempts to rear a true
character which is to shine before the world and
show nnto the world that there is a reality in the
religion of Jesus Christ, and which is to decide his
destiny, if the word of God is not studied and taken
as a daily guide. Our Jlation is a nation of readers,
but it is a painful confelision that among those who
profess to believe and to take the Bible as the revelation of their everlasting hopes, only a minority
read the Book with the frequency and with the intelligence that it merits. The body is fed on the
choicest morse!s; the mind is gratified with the
latest literature; while the soul is left to perish with
the bread of life all around it.
Again, the Church needs more liberal and systematic giving. This is easily seen if we will only
note that in nearly every congregating the expenses
are met by a few and and Home and Foreign Miisions and the differ~nt charitable enterprises of the
Church are remembered only by a very small percentage of the membership.
(Oontinued. )

The Endeavor Pledge Again.
DEARBROTHER-HARMON:I enjoy the GOSPEL
MESSENGER
very much, and often when reading it,
I think I would like to write you my appreciation,
but just as often I neglect to do so.
Some weeks since when I read Bro. Daugherty'S
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article, in which he spoke of the Ephworth League
and Christian Endeavor Society, I felt I must write
a few words in answer. I was glad to see Brother
Spiegel's answer to him in the last issue of the GosPEL MESSENGER.
Now I must say I was a little surprised, yes
even panied at Bro. Daugherty's article. Brother
Daugherty and hill work at Hampton are very near
to my heart in a peculiar way, although personally
he is a total stranger.
My only sister, her husband and their family
of interesting girls live at Hampton, Florida; are
members of the church and Sunday-school; and I
had hoped they would soon have an earneilt, active
Endeavor Society. Through my sister I often hear
of Brother and Sister Daugherty and their good work.
For some years my father and mother have
l!lpentthe winters there; my dear mother died there
and Bro. Daugherty preached her funeral, hence I
feel a deep interest in him and his work. I felt
confident when I read his article he did not understand the Christian Endeavor movement. Brother
Daugherty, I know supports the Sunday-school and
prayer-meeting.
The Endeavor Society is equally
worthy. In its own peculiar sphere it is superior
to both.
The Sunday-school teaches the word of God,
or ilhould do so, the prayer meeting developes spirituality, the Endeavor Society teaches the young,
timid, faltering members to speak and pray in public as no other organization, of which I have any
knowledge, can do. I know whereof I speak. Experience is a thorough teacher, and we have had
much experience in the Endeavor work for eight
years, in cities, towns and villages, and never have
I known one to fail to accomplish Its blessed work.
I have in mind an instance at Girald, Ill.
We have fine prayer-meetingli, and many efficient leaders. The pastor, Sunday-school superintendents, teachers and other capable members of
the churcl would take turns in preparing the Pt:0gram, selecting the songe and leading the meeting.
One week Mr. Young saw, in turn, four of the
men, church officers in reference to the prayermeeting. It was the old story of Luke 14: 18,
"And they all with one consent began to make excuse" which, however, was unusual for that people.
Then he turned to the Christian Endeavor Society,
which had never failed him in any work requested
of them. He said to one of the girls, "Sister
Sophia, would you please lead our prayer-meeting
this week."
She answered readily, I never did
such a thing in my hfe, Bro. Young, but if you
think I can, and want me to, I will try."
She did so with modest, Christian dignity.
She had thorough preparation of subject, and appropriate songs, and the meeting was full of interest from beginning to end. But for the few months'
training in the Endeavor meetings, it would have
been an utter impossibility.
Like Bro. Spiegel I
can see DO objectiQn whatever to the plqe
"to

a.
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support my church." Every one, be they Sweedenborgen Unitarian or what not, tacitly pledges himself to support his church when he unites with it.
We have reclaimed so many cold, indifferent young
Christians through the Christian Endeavor Society,
it pains me to hear one speak light of it. Wishing
you, and the GOSPELMESSENGER
abundant succels.
I am your sister in Christ,
NONAEVAYOUNG.
6961 Tholozan Avenue.

Kentucky University.
The session of 1897-8 of Kentucky University
is now about at hand, and we deem it in order, having had special aHd recent oppornnities to become
intimately acquainted with its work, its scope and
its purposes, to say a few words in behalf of this
honored institution, and its especial claims upon-the
Christian church. For while its studenta are of all
.beliefs, still the greater number are from familiel
connected with the Christian church, and its essen
tial support comes from "our people," hence we
feel that we are justified in urging its claims through
our papers upon the whole brotherhood.
We have'ample evidence of the literary advan
tages offered by Kentucky University in n.early 12.
000 matrIculates, who have attended the institution
since 1860, as well as in the Alumni who repreaent
her honorably in every department of literary and
scientific attainment.
Some of these have risen
quite rapidly in the world, and are to-day occupying positions of honor and trust all over our land.
In glancing over the long list we find that some
have attained quite a reputation in the medical profession, some are "making a name for t~emselves"
in the law; a number are occupying positions of
honor in the educational in"titutions of our land;
scme have entered the political arena and have been
highly honored; a number are making quite a success in thetbusiness world, while a great many have
entered thA ministry and are to-day proclaiminp; the
glad tidings far and wide over our land and in foreign
countries.
Kentucky University has now three departmenta
or colleges, viz: College of Liberal Arts, College
of the Bible and the Commercial College. Its students come from all parts of the U. S. and a number of foreign countries are represented each year.
During last session (1896-7) over 788 students
were mlltriculated in the three colleges. The College of Arts &nd College of the Bible matriculated
337 and sent out 42 graduates.
The attendance
the coming session will no doubt be just as large.
During recent years many improvements have been
made as to new huildings, etc. In 1894 a large
and commodious Gymnasium was erected and in
January of last year a beautiful new building wall
dedicated to the use of the College 0 f the Bible.
The Alumni and old students now hav4;la tnovement
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PROGRAMME.

on foot to re-furnish, re-p!lint, etc., Morrisen Chapel
and the clase-rooms.
Quite a neat sum hal'! been
OF THE
already subscribed for this purpose, and the work
Annual Convention of the Churches of Christ
has begun on these improvements.
The faculties of the three colleges are composin Tennessee to be Held at Tullahoma
ed of men of acknowledged ability, who exercise an
Tnnessee. Oct. 5-7, 1897.
excellent influence over all with whom they come
in contact.
The courses of instruction are thorough
TUESDAYMORNING.
and complete.
The Literary Societies, (five in
Devotions:
R Lin Cave.
9 :30.
number) create a wholesome emulation in their de.
Address
oj
Welcome: F L Adams.
10:00.
partnwnts of literary work. There are two college
10 :15. Response: J E Crouch.
papers, one a monthly Magazine, The TransylvanAddress: "What are we here for?" J E
10:30.
ian, and other a weekly, The Clove1"lt;aj, the formStuart.
.
er representing the literary and the latter the ;::ocial
Discussion: (Five minutes speeches.)
11 :30. Sermon: Robt Lord Cave.
aspects of the colleges. They are both well edited
and creditable in every way. The Y. M. C. A.
TUESDAYAFTERNOON.
and Y. W. C. A. exercise a most excellent influence
Devotions:
J P Holmes.
2 :00.
over the students and hold weekly meetings.
InAppointments oj Committees.
2:15.
Address:
"American
Missions."
C C
2 :30.
terest in the various Athletic sports is increasing
Smith.
each year, and is creating a wholesome college spirit
Address :"Churchauxiliaries.
"EC Wilson.
3:00.
among the students.
A portion 0" every afternoon
Address: A M Atkinson.
3:30.
is given to out-door exercise.
The K. U. Lecture
TUESDAYNIGHT.
As~ociation, which has been in successful operation
Devotions: G C Stocker.
7 :00.
now for several y.,ars, ~ontributes much to the inDiscourse: 'W K Homan, Dallas, Texas.
7 :30.
tellectual culture and enjoyment of the students. A
WEDNESDAY
MORNING.
course of five lectures is given every session and some
Devotions: J E Terry.
9 :00.
of the best lecturers on the platform are engaged.
Appointment oj committees.
9 :15.
Several changes have been made in the faculAddress: "Necessity of Co-operation."
J
9:20.
ties for this session. Dr. Rheuben Lindsey Cave,
A
Minton.
of Nashville, Tenn., has been chosen as the EmccesSOl'of President Loos, and will enter upon his new 10 :10. Reports: Cor. Sec'y., Treasurer.
Address: "The Queens." W J Shelburne.
duties about Sept. 1st. Pres. Loos howm'er will 10:40.
11 :10. Discourse: "Paul's conception of Christ."
retain the Chair of Greek, which he has so ably
R W Dunlap.
filled for the past seventeen years.
The inst itution
WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON.
is fortunate in being able to retain his services.
Prof. Andrews, M. D., h'lS been secured as DirecDevotions: H B Easterly.
2 :00.
He has been teaching for
tor of the GymasimTI•
Conference: "State Missions." WE Ellis.
2 :15.
several Jears in Brooklyn, N. Y., and comes vel'y
3 :15. Report oj committees.
highly recoi:1mended.
A chair of Civil History
Address:
"My experience in organized
3:45.
ha~ been created with Mrs. A. R. Bourne as teachmissions."
G L Surber.
er, while Mi~s Minnie Lee Wood will have charge
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.
of the departnient of Elocution.
Devotions: E C Buck.
7
:00.
The next session of the University and College
Sermon: W H Sheffer.
7:30.
of the Bible will begin on Monday September 13th.
THURSDAY
MORNING.
The fees for session of nine months are only $22.
Devotions:
R.
P. Meeks.
9 :00.
00. Board an~l lod~ing can be secured in the city
"y P S C E, Value to the church."
9 :15.
for from $2.50 to $5.00, according to location, etc.
Peyton Robertson.
Board in students' clubs can be h.ad even eheaper.
9 '45. Paper : "Young Ladies" Puris.
For eatalogue of any special information, apply to
Address: "The Prayer-meeting"
Discus10:00.
Prof. Chas. Louis Loos, or J. M. McGarvey, Presision,
L
D
Riddell.
dent of the College of the Bible.
GEO. W. KEMPER, '93.
10 45. Paper: "Ladies' Aid Society, Value to
the church."
Pres. of Alumni Association.
11 :00. Sermon: J A Reynolds.
Lexington, Kentucky.
THURSDAY
AFTERNOON.
2 00. Devotio~s : E L Crystal.
Copjej>ence: "The S S," H F Davis, St.
2 15.
Louis, Mo.
(1) "How I manage my school?" Victor
This is the latest and freshest song book on
the market.
It is edited by A. J. Showalter and
Smith.
(2) "The Bible class."
Mrs. Halford.
J. D. Patton.
Bro. Patton's
music ability is tou
(3) "Wisdom in soul winning."H F Davis.
well known to the MESSENGERreaders to need any
commendation here. The book has more than 250
4 00. Rep0l't oj committees.
songs, adapted to church and S. S. purposes.
THURSDAY
NIGHT.
Sample copy prepaid for exami"atoin,.. .. .. ..
35c.
7 00. Devotions, M D Clubb.
-ar dozen by exprpss not prep?\i.~ .,. •• • . •
7 30. Sermon, R. Lin Cave, Lexington, Ky.
Address, MESSENGERPUB. Co., Nashville, Tenn
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CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY.

BIBLE

BY C. J. BURTON,CHRISTIANUNIVERSITY,
CANTON,MISSOURI.
WRITEFOR PARTICULARS. STUDENTSIN 35 STATES,
ENGLANDANDJAMAICA.
COMPREHENSIVE

COURSE-O.LD

TESTAMENT
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Tl)e Best

TheStandard Sunday-School
SERIES.

HISTORY.

LESSON VI. CAPACITYOF THE TEN TRIBES TO
THE CLOSEOF OLD TESTAMENTHISTORY.
Hezekiah is still on the throne of Judah;
he
began to reign B. C. 726, five years before the captivity of Israel, and he reigned 29 years.
LITTLE
ONE'S QUARTERLY.
A series of
I. SC1'iptures to be studied:
beautiful
Chromo
Lesson
Cards
with
simple
Bible Lesson
1. From the 17th chapter of 2 Kings to the
on the back. A card for each Sunday, in a neat pack.
conclusIOn of the book; from the 31st chapter of 2
SPECIMENS FREE
Chron. to the conclusion of the book: 91so Ezra,
(This beautiful publication is substituted for our late PriEsther, and Nehemiah.
man' Lesson Leaf.)
2. It would also be well to study portions of
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and the book of
STANDARD JUNIOR LESSON LEAF. For lower
Lamentations to get the full benefit of this lesson.
Intermediate pupils. Well illustrated.
Issued both as a
3. Severlll prophets
appeared during this
quarterly and as a single leaf. Specify which is wanted.
period; study their history and work.
SPECIMENS
FREE
II.
Important events of this period.
S'TANDARD LESSON LEAF.
For upper inter1. Reigns of the last eight kings of Judah.
mediate
pupils.
Fully
illustrated,making
it the most help2. The Babylonian captivity.
fulleaf
nnw
published
for
this
department.
Issued both3. Destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans.
as a quarterly and as single leaves. Always specify
4. Proclamation of Cyprus, and return of the
which is wanted.
Jews.
SPECIMENS FREE
5. Dedication of the second temple.
STANDARD
BIBLE LESSON
QUARTERLY.
6. Esther made queen.
For
teachers
anj
Advanced
pupils.
Full expianatory
Ezra
sent
to
govern
Jerusalem.
7.
notes on the lessen. Three months' lessons bound togeth8. Reformation by Nehemiah.
er in Pilmphlet form. All subscriptions must begin and
QUESTIOJ'i"S
ANDORDEROF WORK.
end with the quarters, viz: January 1st, April 1st, July
1. Carefully record in your own language the
1st, and October 1St.
history of thiE lesson down to the conclusion of 2
SPECIMENS
FREE
Kings, and 2 Chronicles.
THE
LOOKOUT.
For
superintendents,
teachers
2. How. much time does this part of the lesand
Y.
P.
S.
C.
E.
workers.
A
large
weekly,
without a
son cover?
superior in Sunday-schOOl or y. P. S. C. E. work,with a full
3. Mention the prominent persons and tell
corps of specialists in both departments.
As a practical
what is said of them.
aid
to
the
teacher,the
superintendent
and
the
Y. P. S. C. E.
4. Locate on th~ map the countries, cities,
worker it has no equal.
towns, and rivers of this part of the lesson, and tell
SPECIMENS
FREE
what occurred in connection with each.
PURE
WORDS.
A
large
child's
paper,
full
of in5. Give main facts of the reigns of the last
teresting
short
stories,
poems,
etc.,and
profusely
illustrateight kings of Judah.
f.d. Contains, also the Bible Lesson for each Sunday.
6. What other kings are mentioned in connecSPECIMENS
FREE
tion with them? Give the particulars of their history.
7. When did the Babylonian captivity begin?
BUDS OF HOJ;>E. For the infant class. Printed
When was it completed?
How long did it last?
on the best book paper, and each number illustrated with
8. Record in your own language the historical
handsome colored engravings, designed especially for this
paper.
This is certainly the most beautiful paper yet
portion of the book of Daniel.
How much time
published for the !>mall children.
Lesson Text, Golden
does it cover?
Text, Leading Thought, Questions. etc. The Bible Les9. Give the history in detail contained in the
son given in simple language for children.
book of Ezra.
SPECIMENS
FREE
10. How much time does the b00k cover?
11. Locate on the map the countries, cities,
STANDARD ECLECTIC COMMENTARY.
For
and rivers mentioned in Ezra.
teachers and Bible classes.
12. Record in yom: own language the history
"LIBRARY EDITION."-Printed
on heavy paper and handcontained in the book of Nehemiah.
somely bound in best English Cloth, with gold sideoand
13. How much time does tRis book cover?
back stamps
- $1 00
14. Carefully record in your own language
Per
dozen,
by
express,
not
prep
9
the history contained in the book of Esther.
"HANDY EDITION. "-Printed on t'- in paper, bound in flexible
15. How many years does the book cover?
cloth
·75
16. Who are the prominent personages conPer
dozen,
by
express,-not
prepaid
$7
20
tained in Esther?
17. Considering this entire lesson together,
what forml!! of idolatry do we find?
18. How much time does this entire lesson
216, 218 and 220 East Ninth St.,
embrace?
CIJiCTD m. Omo.
(Continued on page 14.)

Standard Ptlblishino Company,
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gates. Amory iii one of M. H. Armor's
preaching points, and where he first
began io preach eight years ago. No
man ever stOOQhigher in the esteem
M. F. HARMON,}
O. P. SPIEGEL,
EDITORS.
of his people than does he with the
Amory church.
This church ha, just
$ubscrtpUon,$1.00 a \?ear. gotten their new house Bufficienily
completed to hold the convention in.
Entered at the Postoffice, Nashville,
When com pIllted it will be one of the
Tenn., as second class matter.
neatest and best frame churches in
the state.
It is handsomely seated
with
oak
circlell
pews, put in by the
NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPT. 3, 1897.
women of the church.
This is the
church w:here Brother Stevens held
such a grand meeting just after the
last state convention, adding some
fifty odd to the church.
The Ohristian Visitor, hitherto run
Of the old preachers who have in
in the interest of the Christian Church
time past helped to make these meetof MissisSippi, edited by Brother J. L.
ings a success, we remember the folSDUlrt, of Tupelo, Miss., has been
lowing: Bros. Manire, Harris, Stevbought out by the Messenser Pub. Co.,
ens, Harmon. Talley, Stewart, Ferguand hereafter the GOSPELMESSENGER
son, Neal, Crum, Armor, Archer,
will go to the Visitor subscribers inGammill. Of new ones coming in
stead of the Visitor.
By this combisince last convention, we noticed
nation, the Mississippi brethren will
Harbin, Colson, Shultli and McOarthy.
not only get all they would have gotOf visiting brethren from a distance,
ten in the Visitor, but much more.
wer~ .Bros. A. M. Atkinson, of WaBrother Stevens takes his old place
bash, Ind., and Ben L. Smith, Cincinon the MESSENGER,and will furnish
nati.
weekly his Paragraphs, and our MissIt was our privilege to rem ain at
issippi preachers will furnish their rethe convention only from Thursday
porta more profusely than they have
morning till Friday evening at five
in the past. We propose making the
o'clock.
But the speeches and adMESSENGER
just as fine a paper as we
dresses were of a high character. The
po88ibly can for one dollar a year.
first we heard was a paper by B. F.
We now have well on to 2,500 liubManire on, "Why Should We Have
IICribers. Weare
pulling to have
Oonventions? " and it was, as we all
5,000 by the last of 1898. Now we
expected, a rare treat.
By unanicall on our friends, one and all, to . mous voice its publication was rehelp us attain these Ilubscribers. For
quested for th GOSPELMESSENGER.
aeven years past, we have been pullIt will appear in a short time. The
ing to the point of 5,000 subscribers
addresses by Brother Atkinson on
from the" solid south."
With these
Ministerial Relief, and by Benj. L.
secured, we will lihow you a paper
Smith, on the Movements of the Resthat in every sense is worthy the
toration, were both fine, and were
great cause we plead for in this destiheartily received. In the way of cash
tute Southland.
To get as many new
and pledges raised, we never saw a
readers this fall as possible, we will
convention superior to this. Pledges
give the paper from now till Dec. 31,
and cash taken for state work on
1897, for 25 cents j in clubs of five,
Thursday night amounted to $485.
20 cents each, or $1 for a club of five,
After Brother Atkinson's Address on
with the f1 with the list. Ou this
Ministerial Relief, though he asked
pIan we should reaach 1,000 new
for no contribution then, still the peohomes before Christmas.
Let all our
pIe insisted on giving to this sacred
friends rally to our support in this
work, and a cash collection of $66
matter.
was taken.
Then there was another
cash collection of $20 taken while we
were there.
If there was any other
collection taken, we don't know. One
important feature of the convention
The fourteenth annual convention
was the fine report of Evangelist Jno.
of the church of Christ in Mississippi
A. Stevens.
This showed 199 bapconvened at Amory, Miss., Aug 25
tisms and 54 other accessions during
to 29. As a body, this is the largest
the year, or a total of 253 added to
and most representative gathering of
the churches.
Among these, were
the kind ever meeting in the state.
several of the leading men in different
There were representatives
there
parts of Mississippi.
The report
from churches never before sending
showed just a little short of $2,000
delegates, and many churches repreraised, during the year, and atter all
aented that had only been established
expenses were paid, there was $250
in the last two years. All told, there
left in the treasury.
With the monwere present about 125 to 135 dele-
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A Combination.

The Mississippi Convention.

ey received at the convention after
the books w,ere closed, this amount
would likely run up to near $400 to
begin the new year on. Ohurches
were established during the year at
several new points, and older points
were greatly strengthened during the
year by Brother Stevens.
The music of the convention was
led by W. A. Neal, of Jackson, W.
H. Wells, organist, and Miss Orowder,
c9rnetist.
The spirit of the, conven tion was fine j and to one who could
look back over seven years past of
such gatherings and note the rapid
progrelis of the Disciples of Ohrist, it
was soul refreshing. The brotherhood
of this grand old state are making
wonderful strides in taking Mississippi
for Ohrist, and are doing so at a rapid rate.
Her consecrated evangelists
and preachers, her sacriftcing bUliinss
men, and her loyal women are doing
a work the value of which can only
be known in the great eternity.
The
inauguration of a O. W. B. M. was aet
on foot at this meeting, which we hope
may have made great progress by our
next annual convention, which meets
with the young church at McOomb
City, Miss., on Wednesday before the
last Sunday in August, 1898.

TThe

Christian Visitor.

One year ago the Christian Visitor
was born. I worked faIthfully and
succeeded fairly well. While at the
convention at Amory, Brother M. F.
Harmon made me a proposition that
my associates, Brothers Crum and
Stevens, advised me to accept, which
I did, which acceptance closed the
earthly career of the Visitor, th e
Gospel Messenger
Publishing Co.,
agreeing to send the GOSPELMESSENGER to each paid up subscriber of the
Visitor.
Now, brethren, in behalf of
the Visitor, in bidding you adieu I commend you to the love and confidence of
the GOSPELMESSENGER,our Southern
organ, and ask for it your substantial
support, believing from the depths of
my heart. this is the better couue
for us all to persue.
Then let's rally
around the MESSENGER, fly to its
support, and make it the best journal
of the brothel·hood.
Yours for work,
J. L. SMAKT.

Resolutions
ADOPTED BY THE FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH,BIRMINGHAM,ALA,
AUGUST29, 97.
Whereas our beloved pastor, James
M. Watso!l, aft ••!' three and one-half
years' wOl'l; as pastor of this congre·
gation,' ha~ resigndd to enter into a
ne w field ot usefulness as editor of

nm GOSPEL
the GOSPELMESSENGER,of Nashville,
Tenn.,
Resolved:
1. That this congregation accepts
with regret the resignation of Brothar Watsou as its pastor.
2. rhat it desires to bear witness,
by these resolutions. that as a man
and Christian, the walk and conversation of Brother Watson has, at al
times, been exemplary,
and as a
minister, he has been faithful and
true to his high calling. As a preacher' he has been ea"'nest and eloquent
in presenting the great truths of the
gospel, and, as a pastor, he has been,
at all times, kind zealous, discreet
and loving, and all his influence has
been exerted to Flpread the gospel
and promote Christain charity.
3. That we commend BrotherWatson to Christians everywhere as worthy of all confidence.
4. That in all Brother Watson's
futnre career, whHever his lot may
be cast, he will bear with him the esteem and love of this congregation.
5. That a copy of these resolutions
be entered upon the records of tbis
congregation, and a copy be presented
to Brother Watson.
Done by order of the congregation,
this 29th day of August, 1897.
J. W. HARDESTY,Clerk.

Editorial Notes.
Bros:Benj. L. Smith of Cincinnati
and J. B. Lehman of Edwards, Miss.,
paid our office a call in our absence
last week.
From this on, visitors
will find one of tbe editors in the office all the time.
Brother J. F. Story, of Madisonville, Ky., was seeing the sights of
the
Centennial
this
week,
and
paid our office a pleasant call and
left some renewals.
Sorry we were
out when Brother Story called.
The senior editor had the pleasure
of spending last Monday witb Bros.
Gant and Kuykendall in Hopkinsville.
Bro. K. is repapering and fitting up
his building for the opening of So.
Ky. College next Tuesday.
Tbe
school has fine prospects for next session, which we truly hope may be
fully realized.
Bro. Roger L. Clark passed through
the city this week on his way to Bowling Green, Ky., where he will have
headquarters for evangelizing in the
country round about, or in any place
where his servicefl may be in demand.
Bro. C. is one of our brainest young
men and should be kept employed all
the time.

MESSENGER.

The paper on which the MESSENGER
is printed ran short this week, and
we bad to print on some a little under
the size, bence we have not trimmed
it, but leave you to slit tbe pages for
yourself.
The contents of this issue
will fully repay you for this extra
trouble.
Next week we will have our
regular size, and can trim as heretofore.
There appears in another column
of this issue an "ad." of "Palmer's
Magnetic "Inhaler," handled by our
friend the Baptist and Refiector of
this city. It is endorsed by a great
many leading men of this city as well
as elsewhere, and we have no doubt
but what it is in every sense what is
claimed for it. We have one, and we
.are just waiting to catch a cold to try
it.
SPECIAL OFFER: To get the GosPEL MESSENGFRinto as many new
homes as possible at once, we propose
sending ine "paper from now till the
last day of December, four months,
for only 25 cents. If in clubs of five
or more; 20 cents each. Preachers,
please announce this proposition to
your church, and thereby get us a
good list and do yourself a service by
getting your people to read and keep
posted.
Act at once. Remember
the cash must accompany the list of
names. Address Messenger Pub., Co,
208 N. College St., Nashville, Tenn.
Bro. R. B. Neal who is doing a fine
work in the mountains of Eastern
Kentucky, in his notes recently, tells
of the unique style of the preachers
of that country. He says: "The Sunday before an old Baptist preacher
held forth.
His text was:
"There
are
terrorestral
and
cellerestial
bodies."
He said in his touring style
that for years he had not understood
this passage.
Lately he had sensed
it. God had revealed the meaning to
him. He smote his breast and said,
"Thank God! mine is not a terrorestral
body no terror or fear about it. Mine
is a cellurestial body."
This same
brother has a son who is also a preacher, called and sent like his father.
Their pulpit courtesy is unique.
He
calls his father "Brother Pap," and
Brother Pap calls him "Brother Son"
before the public. On one occasion
"Brother
Pap" called on "Brother
Son" to follow him. Brother Son
wanted a passage to read as a starter,
and couldn't turn to it readily.
He
quoted part of it and turning to his
father, said: "Brother Pap, I have
forgotten where it is, tell me where
to find it. His father replJed, "Just
look in the hind eend of second John,
Brother Son, and you will find it
thar."
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Doubled During August.
Comparing the receipts for Foreign
Missions for the month of August with"
the corresponding month last year,
shows the following:
Contributing
'96
'97
Gain
Churches
42
48
6
S. S.
160
146 Loss 14
Y.P.S.C.E.
11
53
42
Individuals
39
85
46
Amt. $3,121.52 $6,743.02 $3,621.50
This is the largest percentage of
gain that has been made in any month
during the year.
The receipts to, date amount to $95,372.62. This is a gain of $3,621.50
over the corresponding eleven months
last year. We are now only 4,627.38
sbort of the $100,000 mark. We must
not fail now! The time is very short.
Please act quick. Every consideration demands that we reach $100,000.
Forward at once to F. M. Rains,
Treas., Box 750, Cinainnati, O.

-

II City PastOll's 01leam.
It came after a busy day of visiting
in one of the newer portions of the
city.
St. Peter stood at heaven's portal.
A company of self-complacent
men
and women came smiling up to the
glistening gate. "And wbo are you 1"
said St. Peter.
"Church members,
everyone of us," replied the spokesroan of the party: "Indeed?"
"Yes,
here are letters,
Peter.
We kept
them stored away in our trunks, and
specially requested that they might be
placed within ·our hands, when we
should lie in our caskets.
We knew
you would be asking for them."
"Let
me see the dates," quoth Peter. "1880
-h'm,
eighteen years ago. Here is
another-1884-1889-well,
that is a
trifie better, 1892. Can it be that all
these years you have failed to identify
yourselves
with
any
church
of
Christ?"
"Well, Peter, you see we
were 'moving' so often, when we were
down below, and then the ties to the
dear old home church were so sacred.
We did not wish to hurt the feelings
of our old pastors, who baptized us
and married us. So we have simply
gone from church to church, but oh,
Peter, we have become wonderful
'sermon tasters.'"
A quiet smile crept over the face of
the beavenly warder.
"My children,
you may as well linger awhile outside
the portal, until the ties to the 'dear
old home church' are snapped.
For
the sake of a sentiment, you have
through these years been disobeyin~
Christ. I fear you would not be hap·
py in the upper temple."
I awoke.
It was a dream.-Exchange.

nil!
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Reports from the Churches.
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JACINTO: Owing to much sickness
in the Salem neighborhood, I did not
""h
't"
- protract the meeting the third Lord's
HINES, AUG. 26 :.L e wrl er IS In a
·
thO 1
. t
day in August, but I expect to make
m e e t mg near
IS p ace, JUS across
the state
line. Twenty-four
have
a protracted
effort there later on.
been added to the congregation
to
We began a meeting with our home
date-twelve
came forward last night.
church the fourth Lord's day. The
.
hearing has been good and up to
The andlences are very large day and
'
ni~ht. and the interest is good. The
date there have been eight adde~ to
meeting is just ilve days old. I have
the saved-two
from the MethodIsts,
never enjoyed myself better in a
one from the Baptists, and five by
meeting.
JOHN G. CASTLEBERRY.
primary
obedience.
The people
showed they were interested by the
way the)' crowded the box with quesBURCH: . Our meeting
at Jones'
tions.
Chapel has come and gone. Began
Miss Bettie Carmack, is conducting
preaching Friday night before the
the song services for us, which is apfourth Lord's day and closed Tuesday
preciated by all, and adds much to
night, with five additions.
I took the
the interest of the meeting.
Miss C.
work at Jonos' Chapel last Novemis one of the most efficient organists
ber, by the request of two brethren
in the town, if not in this country.
and three sisters.
Now we number
The Lord willing, I will fill.my regeleven and are making ready to
ular appointment at Chewalla, Tenn.,
build a house of our own. I hope to
next Lord's day. Then I will start to
get Brothlilr O. P. Spiegel with me
Hillsboro, Ala., to hold a two-weeks'
there next summer in a good meetmeeting.
W. H. SANDY.
ing. I took this work when no one
else would. Some people call me the
slick-faced boy preacher,
but they
don't mean to down me. They say,
OOLLERSVILLE:Just closed a twelve
Go on j and the Lord being my helpdays meeting at Old Bethany with
er: I am going to fight the good fight
thirteen additions.
Good audiences
of faith, trusting the Lord. I have
and interest all the time.
So.me of
no education, but thank the Lord I
the members at Colliersville came out
can preach
the word.
Brethren,
and rendered valuable assistance in
if you want me in a meeting, write me.
the singing.
E. C. WILSON.
I will KO anywhere I can. Yours for
the gospel,
JOHNM. SPIEGEL.
MARSCHAPEL,AUG. 25: The writer
is here in a good meeting.
I brought
my tent, chairs, charts, hammers,
screwdrivers, nails, tacks, gss torches,
blackboards, Bible, songs books, etc. j
JEFFERSON: Our meeting began
and as we have bought'the ground to
Wednesday night before the fourth
pitch the tent, I guess "we'll preach
Lord's day. Brother Kilby Ferguson,
on."
The tent is just between two
of Coahoma county, conducted our
M. E. churches.
Large audiences day
meeting.
Notwithstanding
the great
and night.
J. L. HADDOCK.
prejudices used by certain parties to
impede the work, he labored faithSELMER, AUG. 28: Brother John R.
fully and zealously, and the Lord
Farrow, of Almo, has just closed a
blessed our efforts by adding to the
good meeting for us with six additions.
cause six sonls-three
from the Bap"
We are satisfied that many others
tists and three from the Methodists.
were about ready to become ChrisThe church was grel'tly strengthened
tians.
Brother Farrow believes in
also by the good preaching done by
preaching the word, and letting less
Brother Ferguson.
From this place
important matters alone. We hope to
Brother Ferguson went to onr State
have this grand man of God with us
Oonvention at Amory, Miss., there to
again soon.
M. W. SIPES.
meet with a great many of our good

-

TENNESSEE.

-

MISSISSIPPI.

brethren. We have a very good opening for some of our brethren at this
place. May the work of the Lord and
Master continue to be preached in
other places where it is so badly needed, and to the effect that we may
soon be made to rejoice, seeing willing souls come fiocking to the fold.
Forever a friend in Christ,
MRS._FANNIEL. ALDERMAN.

HENDERSON: Meeting
at Bold
Spring continued eight days, closing
on Aug. 8, with 5 additions.
The
meeting with myoid home congregation, Olear Creek, continued from the
15th of August unto the 29th, resulting in forty additions, all but three
by primary obedience.
Five of the
forty were perluaded
to obey under

the preaching of Brother Morgan a
few days previous to our meeting.
Fraternally,
R. P. MEEKS.

-

SOUTH KENTUCKY.
SHARON GROVE: I held a meeting
at Gordansville two weeks, with four
added-two
by baptism and two by
letter. It was a good meeting, taking
all things into consideration, as there
were two more meetings going OD at
the same time within two miles of us,
also the camp meeting at Hermon.
G. W. DUNFORD.
OROFTON,AUG. 25: Brother J. C.
Kieth, recently of California, is now
in Christian county visiting friends.
He has been preaching in various
places to his old acquaintances, but is
now engaged in a protracted
effort
with the church at Orofton, Ky. The
interest is good, and the audiences
are increasing as the meeting progresses.
The prospect
of a good
meeting ;'s excellent, and we hope
that brethren in reach of Crofton will
attend, for I am sure it will do them
good. I write this for the information of those who are near enough to
attend the meeting.
Truly yours,
J. E. CROFT.
MORGANFIELD,AUG. 28: The con"regation at Shiloh, this county, closed an interesting series of meetings
yesterday, whicb greatly blessed the
cause along the lines of unification,
edification, and muUiplicetion. Evangelist R. A.Omer,
of Camp Point,
Illinois, was with us and led in the
meeting.
He did us faithful and efficient service in the gospel.
Twentyfive persons responded to the gospel
invitation, and the whole community
was aroused to renewed interest in the
work of the Lord.
We thank God
and take courage.
W. A. GIBSON.

•

Florida Notes.
The writer is now in a meetbg at
Bronson.
This is the county site of
Lee County, a hard place, too. We
have a small congregation
and a
large Sunday school here.
We have
three or four hundred members in
this county.
Only two preachers.
The writer preached at Cedar Keys
Sunday morning and night.
Had
good audiences, all thin~s considered.
We found upon our arrival that they
had newly seated their church, and
had given it a hard oil finish on the
inside.
The congregation there now
has one of the coziest little church
honses in the state.
And we do not
hesitate to say that the Cedar Keys
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Our Florida Mission Boards are very
religious-in
the jaw-once
a year.
They are taking "Florida for Christ,"
very much like young folks gather
flowers at a picnic.
Brethren of Florida, meeting once
a year in a sort of Annual Pleasure
Assosiation, and saying little speeches-talking
about foreign Missionary
stations and fields, and passing "resolutions" will never take Florida for
Christ. It is too much like our "anti"
society brethren do, Always talking
about the "Lord's plan," and never
giving any practical demonstration of
the thing.
Men are asking for results.
Don't tell us what you are
going to do j tell us what you are doing and have done. The tree must
bear fruit, or the Christ-cry is "cut it
down."
JUS1iso with the "plan" or
"Board."
If the plan don't vindicate
itself by results, throw it away. If
the Board don't do anything, year in
and year out j 1 then, in mercy to the
brotherhood,
let it disorganize and
disband.
The converts of a church
are, in their lives and characters, the
church's best vrounds of defense or
condemnation.
The fruits of the
church are the reason for the church s
existense.
Christianity is vindicated
by its results, as seen in individuals,
communities and nations j before the
eyes of all men.
Brethren, for Christ' s sake and the
sake of the perishing, go to work.
I
am doing all that my physical strength
and financial ability will permit me to
do. Are you? Yours in the Master's
service,
W. E. DAUGHERTY.

-

~bituarte9.
Obituary notices of 100 words inserted
free; one cent a word charged above that
number. Scnd remittance with notice.

.

'

while you are dressing.
Put away all bitter feelings, and
brooding over slights or wrongs, no
matter from whom received.
Let no opportunity pass without
owning your Savior before others, and
modestly urging all to accept his service.
Let no opportunity pass to say a
kind word, do some kind deed, or at
least, smile upon those you meet. Do
this not affectedly, but sincerely as
unto the Lord.
Guard well the door of your lips that
no unchaste word, jest or story, no
slander or cutting remarks, no irreverent or untruthful statements shall
pass out.
Remember each day that Christ will
surely come, suddenly come, quickly
come; and it may be this day will determine how his coming will flnd us,
as it must to thousands.-Our Hope.

SOUR OLD MEN.

Church of Christ is one of the best,
if not the best church in the state.
They are workers.
They have done
more to build up the cause ot primitive Christianity in the past three
years than the whole State Board and
the C. W. B. M. combined,

SLOCUM.
On Tuesday night, August 24, '97,
the angel of death visited the home o{
BrotherJ. A. and SisterT. L. Slocum,
and claimed for his own their youngest child, little Cozie, aged eleven
mont~s.and ten days. "Our hearts are
sad indeed, but we have the sweet assurance that little Cozie is safely resting with Him who said, 'Of such is
the kingdom of heaven.'
By faith we
can see that bright home where our
darling has gone, and see him beckon
to us to come and live with him
forever where there will be no more
death-no
moresad partings."
MRS. F. L. ALDERMAN.

I would not call the old man sour
Who toiled through day and night,
Clad in the armory of God,
Contending for the right.
"Fightings without and fears within"
Made them brave men of power,
Who built more wisely than the boys
To day who call them sour.
Out from their cabin homes they went
Glad tidings to proclaim,
And publish to a dying world
Salvation in the name
Of Christ the mighty conquering king,
The leader of the throng,
Whose banner was with this inscribed
"Quit you like men, be strong."
In sixty one, the awful war
Of carnage and of blood,
Found these men with the Prince of
Peace
And like Him doing good.
True to their motto they went forth,
Their faces bi'own and tan,
And tried to substitute for war
"The brotherhood of man."

•
'1'EN FACTS

They stood beside the sorrowing then
As we should stand to day
Or by the dying on the fiield,
Would with them sing and pray;
And lift the vail that hides from view
"The land of pure delight,"
Thus help the tired spirit in
It's upward, onward flight,
The churches, schools and colleges,
Throughout our happy land,
Are monuments tG these brave men,
Who always took a stand
For learning, truth, and righteousnessOur nation's pride and powerAnd conquered by the law of love;
Such men cannot get sour.
But after all these faithful men
Should have a right to be
A. little sour now and then
At what they hear and see.
When brethren say, "The old faith is
Just like a crumbling tower,"
Right then and there these old men
have
A right to sull and sour.
I'm not so old, and yet I feel
Almost like clabber now,
When"would becritics"make
demand
That these brave men must bow,
And let them run the church and
schools
Or they will raise a fuss j
If sour men, should swear at all,
I'd say, now let us cuss.
-J, H. Coffey in Ohurch Register.

•
TRY IT THIS

WEEK.

Let no day pass without personal secret communion with God.
Begin each day by taking counsel
from the word of God, if but one verse

I

ABOUT FLAGS.

1. To "strike the flag" is to lower the
national colors in token of submission,
2. Flags are used as the symbol of
rank and command, the officers using
them being called "flag officers." Rl1C'h
flags are square to distinguish them
from other banners.
3. A "flag of truce" is a white flag,
displayed to an enemy to indicate a desire for parley consultation.
4. The white flag is the sign of peace.
After a battle parties from both sides
often go out to the field to rescue the
wounded or bury the dead under the
protection of the white flag.
5. The red flag is a sign of defiance,
and is often used by revolutionists. In
our service it is a mark of danger,
and shows a vessel to be receiving or
discharging her powder.
6. The black flag is the sign of piracy.
7. The yellow flag shows a vessel to
be in quarantine, or is a sign of a
contagious disease.
,
8. A flag at ha.lf-mast means mourning. Fishing and other vessels return
with a flag at half-mast to announce
the loss or death of some of them.
9. Dipping the flag is lowering it
slightly and then hoisting it again, to
salute l\, vessel or fort.
10. If the President of the United
State.s goes afloat, the American flag
is carried in the bow of his barge, or
hoisted at the main of the vessel on
board of which he is.-Anon.
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fractical Directions.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Simple clothing. I '.rim. 2: 1-10.
Simple food. Numbers 11: 1-9.
Industry. Provo 10: 4,5,15, 16,26.
Sound sleep. Eccl. 5: 8-20.
Use of money. Luke 16: 1-12.
Talking.
Psa. 12: 1-8.
TOPIC. Bible directions for practical life. Eph. 6: 1-9.
(A memory meeting suggested.)

The people who sometimes say that
Christianity will do for those who have
time for it, but that it is not practical
enough for business men, are very
much mistaken.
To bflgin with, the
MOf!aiclaw is the foundation of all
modern law. Business men of the
better sort know that honesty is the
best policy, even if they did not love
truth for itself. The Bible is our only means of knowing God's will; and
in it there is guidance for all of life.
But it is not of much help to those
who do not study it: its comfort, and
st-reng-th, and guidance are not for
those who neglect it.
1. To be well dressed is to be suitably dressed; and that, in nine cases
out of ten, calls for simple clothing.
Clothing should never call attention to
itself; it won't when it neat and appropriate: it certainly will when it points
toward extravagance, which it often
the beginning of many grave troubles.
Simple dress has another advantage;
that of leaving one's mid free for better things.
2. As for simple foods; physicians
strongly recommend their use, for
physical welfare: think of the Jews
in their wanderings, and how strong
they were with only manna and quails:
think of Martha, who forgot the' 'better part" in her sewing; and remember that there may be intemperance
in eating as well as in drinking.
3. There is no place for a lazy pers::m, in these busy times; and really,
there does not seem to have been any
more room for him in the day of
Solomon, for he never spares the
sluggard.
The prosperous, progrt'ssive nations are those that recognize
Christ.
Look
around among the
business men you know of; the most
successful will be those who carry
Chri8t's teaching into their work.
"Whatsoever
you find to do, do it
with our might:" half way methods
never bring success.
4. Good food is no more necessary
to health thaL sound sleep; and this'
is almost certain to come when the·
digestion has not been spoiled with

unwholesome dishes, and when the
conscience is free.
"Fret not. Trust
in the Lord."
If these two short
sentences are fulfilled there will be no
worry; and worry is responsible for
many ills. Do your best--that is all
God expects-and
leave the rest to
him; then you will be ready for the
next duty.
5. It is the love of money that Paul
condemns: honestly gotten and rightused it is a blessing. Those who
have it, can do much good which
they could not do without it. Faithful stewards of worldly goods will be
given higher things to care for.
6. "Whoso keepeth his mouth and
his tongue, keepeth his soul from
troubles."
The hardest thing in the
world is to always speak the right
word or be silent at the right time.
Words come from thoughts and feelings; when these are perfectly pure
and sweet, there will be no impatient,
hurtful words. The love that thinketh no evil cannot say unkind things
of another.
When people get their
hearts full of such love, then gossip
must stop; and a very large part of
the world's troublell' will be over.
October 15 will be Forefat"er's
Day, the time set apart for Endeavorers to make their annual offering to
Home missions: and what is just as
important, for them to learn more of
the noble men whose courage and
strength of conviction led them to
break away from the creeds of men,'
and stand for the Bible only. If the
pastor and president work together,
the day may be made a bright one.
,The sermon might well mention the
work of these men and the influence
of their lives; while the Endeavor
prayer meeting should be carefully
prepared for. If we support our own
church, as we should, we must know
something about it. Ask several Endeavorers to prepare
brief papers
about the "Forefathers;"
or, better
still, to tell what they have read.
The regular topic can be given less
time, or set aside entirely.
We hope
every society in our churches will observe this day; and, when it is
passed, we hope to have reports of
'how it was observed.
Every society has a corresponding
secretary or a press committee; and
is it not their duty to keep their soci·
eties in touch with others?
A postal
card and a few minutes of time will be
sufficient to send a full report.

WHAT

"MY

OWN CHURCH"

MEANS •

And in every way you pledge YOUl'self to support your own church, and
to make it the rule of your life to do
it. Consider some of these ways:
There is the way of steady pr~ence
at your own church services. If every
choice must be made between presence at a churce service and a Christian Endeaver service, you are instantly to decide in favor of the
church ser-..ice. The seat Which, of
all others, ought never to be vacant
at a church service is the seat of a
Christian
Endeavorer.
Of all tl:.e
people whose presence the pastor of
your own church can count on, he
ought to be able to count, most confidently of all, on the presence of the
. Christian Endeavorer.
The Christian
Endeavor pledge is the steady foe of
absence from your own church service; it fights needless empty seats,
curious scurryings around to other
churches.
There is the way of talking up your
own church.
Every member of •
Christian Endeavor Society ought to
be, in a high way, sensitive to the
honor and success of his own church.
Always speak the word which means
hope and up for it, never the word
which means defeat
and down.Wayland Hoyt, in the Golden Rule.

---

No endeavor is Christian that can
not claim Christ as a co-worker.
Before you try to carry out your plan,
stop and question whether it was He
that began it, and whether you can
consistently ask him to complete it.

._.

There is no life so practical as the
Christians; for its foundations rest on
the rock which lies below the reach
of the earthquake, and its spire rises
above the region of storm.
It is,
therefore, safe in its trust and assured in its hope, which is true of DO
other life.

.-

To be unconscious of your own· failings is to be unacquainted with the
grace of fervent charity.
OHRISTIAN

DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature,
and you will reap pure thoughts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, all
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writiug to the
address below.
The Christian Sunday' School Seriel
are the BEST.
Write for samplesfree upon application.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
163-165 Fourth Ave.,
P o. "BOX646.
~OUI\lVILLE, KY
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they "came together on the 6.l'st day of the week
to break bread," why should th"y be so engulfed
19. Name the prophets who appeared during
in Paul's preaching as to be induced to put off this
this period, and tell of their work.
20. Meaning of "hardened their necks," 2 important work until the second day of the week?"
The first things, after tbe assembling of the
Ki. 17: 14. Of "Molten images," 2. Ki.. 17: 16?
Of "Nehushtan," 2 Ki. 18: 4?
church 0n Lord's day morning, should be to com21. Who was" Adrammelech?" "Nisroch?"
memorate the sufferings and death of the Lord Je"Malich ?"
sus Christ by observing the supper instituted by
22. How long after the "Brazen sel'pent" was
him.
The mind is clear and fresh; free from the
made till it was destroyed?
23. What sign was given Hezekiah that hie fatigue often engendered by a lengthy and dry serlife would be lengthened?
mon, and is much more susceptible to a solemn im24. What and where was "Topheth?"
"Mepression. Let the preaching follow the supper.
griddo?"
The preacher can deliberately and carefully pick
25. What was the proclamation of Cyrus?
his
Wl:.yinto the minds of his auditors after all else
26. What was the work of Zerubbabp,l?
is
rightly
disp:>sed of, and the people know they
27. How long after the foundation of the
will
be
at
liberty after the sermon.
temple was laid tIll it was dedicated?
The argument is often adv3nced that the preach28. What length of time intervened between
ing is a proper preface tn the co lliwunion-setting
the 6th and 7th chapters of Ezra?
the mind in proper shape for its receiption.
The
29. What river is mentioned in Ezra 8: 15,21?
New
Testament
no
where
teaches
such
doctrine.
The
30. What was the w.rk of Ezra?
31. How much time between the be oks of simple and matter of fact statement is: "they came
together on the first day of the week to break bread."
Ezra and Nehemiah?
The claims are often made too, that communi32. What month was "Chisleu?"
It answers
ca;lts
will not assemble by 10 :30 A. M., anc that a
to which of our months?
church coming in promiscuously will greatly disturb
33. For what was Sanballat noted?
the quietude which should prevail. Persons anxi34. Where was the "Plain of Ono?"
ous to do the Lord's w.:ll, can always get to church
35. When was the wall ofJerusalemfinished?
in time, and they will. Others perhaps had better
How long was it being built?
remain outside until· the communion is over.
36. \\ hat was the dominion of Ahasuerus?
My honest opinion is that we who claim to be
37. Who was Memucan? Mordecai? Zeresh?
reformers must come back to communion before
38. Explain the origin of the feaBt of Purim?
the preaching in order to be entirely apostolic.
REVIEW:
Metropolis City, Ill.
ALBERTNICHOLS.
39. Write an essay of 400 words on each of
the following subjects:
(1.) The Ante-diluvian
world. (2.) Noah and the flood. (3.) Post-diluvian world till Abraham.
40. Write the life and times of Abraham in
500 words.
( Dontinued from page 7.)

Soutbern

The Lord's Supper.
The common custom of our churches is to attend the Lord's Supper on Lord's day morning,
immediately after the preaching.
I have often
wondered if this is correct. The purpose evidently for which Paul and the church at Macedonia
came together was "to break bread" -Acts 20: 7.
This was on the Lord's day, or "first day of the
week." Now, if they came together, making the
communion the object of assembling, have we a
right to secondaryize this very solemn and sacred
institution?
After the communion service Paul
preached to the brethren.
This was wise. This
was the thing to do.
The breaking bread and eating, as recorded in
the eleventh verse, must have been a full meal.
There would be no excuse, especially to speak of
eating, in r~fering to t~e Lord's Supper; and then
the hour was such as to testify a full meal as it was
papt midnight, and very reasonable to suppose that
hunger had called them to this eating. This idea
over-rules the thought that the breaking and eating
of bread in the eleventh verse was the observance
of the communion after the preaching.
And if

Cbristian
CollcQC
NASHVILLE, - TENN
fipst-Glass College fop Young hadies·
This school opened last September, and everything considered, made a fine showing. The buildngs are in a healthy, high location, and the surroundings are the best. The course is as thorough
as in any of our colleges, with many advantages
not possessed by some others.

Our Southern broth·

erhood should investigate the merits of this school
before sending elsewhere.
Second year of the school opens September 14, next
For information, write
G. L. SURBER, President
Southern Christian College,
Nashville, Tennessee.

nIB GOSPBL MESSENGER
H. E. PARMER.
THE TINNER
418~ Deadrick Street, Nashviile, Tenn.
Tin and slate roofing, guttering, galvanized ,iron and copper Cornice. Job
work. Country work a specialty, estimates given. Satisfaction guaranteed.

'ttbe ~pportuntt12 of a :Lifetime.
A Christian preacher is compelled to
sell his well-selected library.
Good as
new. Some very rare books. Cost over
$300. Will sell for $100. This is a rare
chance for some young preac her. List sen t
on ·application.
Address S., Care of this
office.
OARDING in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reason·
able. When any of the friends of this pa
per visit Nashville, they can find such a
Boarding house by calling on Mrs S. A
McAllister, 204 s. High street.
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TENNESSEE

]VIISSIONS.

MISSIONARYDAY: For all Ohristian
churches in Tennessee, first Lord's
day in October.

P~OEH~AlVI
OF THE EAST ALABAMA DISTRICT
OONVENTION,PHOENIX

~nl".

OITY,

ALA., OOT. 5-7TH.
TUESDAYEVENING.
7 :30. Social service.
8:00. "Supreme
Mission
of
Ohurch," O. P. Spiegel.

the

WEDNESDAYMORNING.
9:30.
9 :45.
10:00.
10: 15.
10 :30.

Devotionel, S. G. Glass.
Address of welcome,L.A.Dale.
Response, J. A. Branch.
Appointment
of Oommittees.
The needs of the East Ala.
field, J. A. Branch.
11:00. General discussion.
AFTERNOON.
2 :00. Devotional services, Eld. J. O.
Tilbry.
2: 15. The Sunday-school as a factor
in missions, Miss H. Wadkins.
2 :30. General discussion.
2:45. Th~ mid-week prayer meeting
as a factor in missions, Mrs.
L. A. Dale.
3: 00. General discussion.
3: 15. Reports of our evangelists.
3 :45. Reports of committees.
EVENING.
7:30. Devotional Servi<,e.
8 :00. The Lord's plain of missionary
work, L. A. Dale.
THURSDAYMORNING.
9 :30. Business meeting,
planning
for future work.
10 :30. The gospel the power of God
to dedication, J. A. Branch.
11 :00. General disculi8ion.
AFTEROON.

Clubs of 5 from
now till December 31st, for $1.

2:00. Devotional service.
2: 15. Oonsecration
to the Lord's
work-a
symposium.
2 :45. How much shall I give to missions next year, a symposium.
3:15. Pledges for the new year.
3 :45. Election of officers, selection
of time and place for next convention.
EVENING.
7:30. Devotional service.
8 :00. "Our Plea," O. P. Spiegel.

_

Monev must ac- .........................
the
company
Writing.
order.

Write at

once.

B Gbrtsttan

$ .05
.10
.20
.30
.50
1.25

2 oz.
4 oz.
~pt.
1pt.
1qt.
Gal.

.

Red.
.10
.20
.30
.50
.75

NASHVILLE,

Copying.
.10
.20
.30
.50
.75

A sermon preached in the Oentral
Ohristian Ohurch, Dallas, Texas, Jan.
24, 1897. A tract of fifteen pages,
embodying his reasons for leaving the
Methodist Ohurch and ministry and
uniting with the Ohristian Ohlll'Ch.
This tract has excited much interest
wherever it has been circulated.
It is
written in clear, convincing style, and
excellent spirit, and makes an admirable document for general circulation.
The first edition was soon exhausted.
Second Edition now ready.
Single
copy 5 cents j 12 copies, 25 cents; 100
copies, '1.50.
Published and for sale
by the Ohristian Oourier 00., Dallas,
Texas.

nOTICE TO STOG~f:lO"OImS.
The Board of Directors of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, at a meeting
held Jnly 21, 1897, adopted the following
Preamable and Resolution:
To the end that the Stockholders of the
Illinois Central Railroad Company may
more readily attend, in person, the Annual
Meetings of Stockholders which the ByLaws require to be held in Chicago on the
third Wednesday in September in each
year, be itRESOLVED,
That, until the further order
of this Board, there may be issued, toe ••ch
holderofoneor more shares of the capital
stock of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, as registered on the books of the
Company, a ticket enabling him, or her, to
travel free over the Company's lines from
the station on the Illinois Central Railroad
nearest to his or her registered address,
to Chicago and return, for the purpose of
attending,
in person, the Meetings of
Stockholders.
Such tickets to be good for
the journey to Chicago only during the
four days immediately preceding, and the
day of, the meeting, and for the return
journey from Chicago only on the day of
the meeting, and the four days immedIately following, when properly countersilrned
and stamped in the President's office. Such
a ticket may be obtained by any registered holder of stock on a.ppUcation, in writing, to the President of the Company in
Chicago. Each application must state the
full name and address of the Stockholder
exactly as gIven in his or her Certificate
of Stock, together with the number and
dlLteof such certificate.
No more than
one person will be carried free in respect
to anyone holding of stock as registered
on the books of the Company.
By order of the Board of Directors.
A. G. HACKSTAFF,
Secretary.
The next Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, in Chicago, on Wednesday, September 15,1897,at noon.
The Stock Transfer Books will be closed
from August 9 until September 16,1897.

FRESH PAINT.

You should call on J. N. Lewis who
-is well recommeded as a reliable up
to date painter, grainer, glazier and
calciminer.
Near 329 N. Summer St.
TENN.
. near Oedar.

I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BUSINESS
li~\\\11' 6011606.

~l: • nA

Messenger Pub. Co.
Bowling

Green Business

Gollege.

Business, Short-hand, Type-writing, Telegraphy, and Penmanship taught.
Graduates secure positions. :J3eautiful Gata ••
logue free. Address

aberr12 .1Sroa., .1SowltngGreen, 'It!.

2d ftoor Cumberland

Presbyterlau

Pub. Ho••••••

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A pllllltlcallCbool or eetabllobed repul .•UOn.
No catcbpenuy method.. Buol~
meu nee ••••
meod \bIa OollelJll' Wrlt.efor _taa. X-

-"'~'.

t~~.

Pam_,

111&1
grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be seen, but, for
eel feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

Brt lRoom
of the

Tennessee Centennial and
. International Exposition.

NAS~VILLE~
CHATTANOOGA
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.

MI~1.-IJ?S i: BU~~OR~~
M' ~' G. ~ 0 ., ~!!~!~Y.!~.~~;.~~~.~~~~~~:.
DON'T FORGET
J)a2 anO'Rfgbt.
ilUlatm ilUlelcome fot all.
Admission fpee as the llil1 You Bl1eathe.
ait UI)tU You. <3et to l'fasl)ville

Stoves

tnwatte

of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline1 •. Alcohol, .Coal,
Coke or VV ood, HeatIng.or
.
,Cooking.
in Ldaintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large assortment.
T'

.

Gh'tna

Gl a 5S
l\E

..--.

In rrilliant cuttings, or pretty 1 able\\ are at prices that
rlease.
Full line of Lamp
Goods.

Bt'DyDl eS
\>

\>

By this line you secure the

MAX IMUM

Before Bu.viI)g
of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves
the salesman's
hands.

The stylish Stearns, the
splendid Halladay, our
own Centennial.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

.

,

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute [ffi@ ~ Tennessee Business College.
~l'selayfepmI) ~ulalis~iI)S f!euse, Hi813. €beppy ~f~~f,

ALl:$XANDERFALL, President.

AfiO ALL EfiGltISfl SnAfiGflES TflonoUqflLY

TAUGflT.

=::::s.

ttuftfon wftbln tbe 'Reacb of Bill. I. I.
I. I. 1.<5000Iloeftfone fot Bll ilUlben GtualffteO.

(tomplete (tourae, lbomeltke <Bon"entencea~
$plenbib Bpartments Blwa\?s (tlean,
<Boob:J)3oar~at mo~erate 'fRates.
~erfect Satisfactio Given or Money Refunded.

Paints,

~

CALL

/?Bzz

Nashville, Tennessee.

on

OR

-AT THE-

MINIMUM

of expen~e, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.

If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.

WRITE

FOR

Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
McKenzine Route between Nashville and Memphis, making;
connection at Memphistwith
all liues to
and from Arkansas,
exas and Southwest.

PU LLM AN
PALACE
SLEEPING
CARS

Between Memphis
a~d Nash.vllle on
Night Trams.
Between Nashville and
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonville,Florida.daily
year 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale during season.
EXCURSION

SaO~TallnD,
TYPEWRITln,
BOO~I{EEPlnG
TEIlEGRaPflY,
PEn]YlllnSflIP
e=

of speed .• safe~,com
fort, satisfaction,

TH ROUGH
SERVICE

GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE SELL AND MAKE

••

IT!

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial and International
Exposition.
~For
further information, call upon
Ticket Agents or address
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DAl\LEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

and Window Glass

Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows. Artists
Materials and Mathe:natical Instruments.

FROM

COLLEGES

IN

30 Days

Special rates to Schools and Teachers. Sample
copies sent for examination. Write for prices and
circulars showing some of Its Special Advantages,
llIustrations, etc. (Mention this paper). Address

DRAUGHON'S Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn., or Texarkana, Texas.
"PROF. DRAUGHON-I
learned bookkeet'ing at
bornefrom your book. while holding a posItion as
lIlll"httelegraph operator" C. E. LEFFINGWBLL,
Bookkeeper for G ,"ltr & F.cks
____
..L.._W
..••..••
hoJesa....•~roeers.S. b Icaao.lIL

